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THE WORLD WIDE WEB
Four hundred years ago, hardy adventurers sailed from Europe in fragile ships to
explore the New World. They found a land filled with hazards they had never imagined.
As they adapted to these perils, they grew to be stronger than those who remained safely at
home. Their children and their children's children built America, with its traditions of
independence and self-reliance. Continued on page 4
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Here's to you...
Looking back and stepping forward
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"I'm laic. I'm laic lofa \ci\ i8y>{Mtf|t date," i|rt+irall loo I'amiliar words mailc famous by the
scurrying rabbit from "Alice in 11 u; Wood*!? I and."
Despile modern lime-saving cnRWg^eijcc.s, we have less and less time lo spend in leisure. While I
am still driven by demanding dc0me& and time efficiency, ii is my feeble rebellion against the
constraints of time by not wearing £ wateS
So what! All we can do is kt?<f> limntfifc ttw ral race as long and as fast as we can, right'.'
Perhaps not, but we can certainly adjust our perspective of many hidden time capsules - - waiting in
line. Although we don't exactly treasure waiting, especially to buy something, these waits may
actually be a blessing in disguise.
For all the times we wish to have a minute to slop and collect our (noughts, this is our shining
moment. So rather than getting in a huff and ruining the resi ol out day, we should try to take advantage of those minutes spent waiting for this and that.
Maybe for just a second or two. our minds and bodies will catch up with us and we'll find ourselves
able to relax.
Maybe, just maybe.
Robin Wallace
Flash! Editor

Nobody's Perfect: Last week's theater review ""Special Occasions' plays out the pain ol divorce"
was written bv Ruth Peltier, not Daniel Ross.

NOISE FROM

Please excuse our editing error.

WHAT ABOUT
THE NET:
GOOD. BAD

LOR INDIFFERENT?^

THE KNOLL
"Wonderful tool. Brings
people together who would
I not communicate
: otherwise."

Good, but the importance
of web sites should be taken
into consideration to keep
the web minimized."

Brian LoggUts
Senior, Mass C
Franklin. TN

/.in k Hansen
Freshman, KIM
Cleveland, OH

"Wonderful bacatise il is an

government keeps out of it.'
Dennis Chester

Mathematics
• mbta, m

"Good because you can
access so much information
without leaving your house"
Natalie McConnell
Freshman. Undecided
Spring Hill. TN

unregulated medium where
B true freedom of expression
i-3% .....
3 is exercised - lor now.
j, i Cristina Minter
■

Senior. Ellglislt
Houston. IX

...ood bacauj
climbing gear ti
auctions and get discounts

from online stores"
Jeff Wills
Jnnii
Wesr
"It's the second layer of
wordly consciousness. It's

use there are little or no
regulatory policies as of yet."
Sarah Carota
Junior. TXMI>
Nashville, TN

; good and had because
W everybody can participate"
Emil Sakwall
Senior. Philosophy
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t\ Man's Man

&!\d..

tij Mh t**e\\

A+Mpic-a/ Woman
t>M Angola Whrte

Men and women Ii i\c mam role- in rcla
non-hip*. llu\ ire -uppo-cd i, be friend .
l.-ur. , inn.;, miriunn ;. ti, Ih. i (hing ire
ill well ind ;>vd, bui there i- one mor<
I- i,- Jo
,,vl. ..i Ic i-; tv
week.
( ookm • K \ n'« m, in
■ , ■• ■ IF i
jnllcd die*
IIIJUKII (.>:-■■■
i •■K'M, poi , pan
II t . . ■".
pii p.ti-iiv; i main J
nJ i
1 lii inc.ii doe-n't ha\e to be hict in
II KM lit- to be
liicthifie, hot.
I here in i hit. rt < • n for tin-; !
the \v.i\ to a man
\ol in "! ■
i
in in ;■!. re 'ii in
i ■■'■ .:.
*■
i\«.,'1 inivix* -c\. riu. n
•i ■
woman cook.
Fhcv nag men about euTvthine;, <?'d thev
expect nun to li\ thing* iround the lion
Thcv MV t\}M fixing -';it! i- traditionallv .i
man'- job. Well, ha n't cooking tradm
been .i woman*-- |ob*
Main* women evrxct it to put up witn
them during that time ol the inontli when
thev .ire bitchv- I lio-e d.i\- out oi the month
are pure hell lor men Putting up with a
women during lho-e dav* eirn i! le t-t one
meal a month.
Won
iIJ cook because it- the n<ht
thine
'« ' ke them out to dinner and
tiv.it ih
be* iu«c we want to be nice,
rhcreloiv. tvomen should return the favor by
dome i little cookmc.
Although I expect women to cook. I expect
the -ame from men. It isn't fair to expect
women to do ill ol the cooking, iu«t like it
isn't fair to CXpeci women to do all ol the
cleaning, dish washing and other household
chore-.
I have i solution: Women should cook rue
or three tune- a week, n\en -hould cook two
or three time- .i week, and on the remaining
Ja\- couple- -hould eat out. Ihi- -solution i- j
lair and it gives a couple some variety.
Tin- probablv won't happen bcciiu-c ol
I "em; Xa'i- like Angela. >hc -av- that things
aren't e.iual between -e\e-. though thev are.
She think- that women -hould ba-icallv treat
men like crap. II thev are nice to men. then
thcv ire Ponn.t KeeJ t\pe-.
She later -av- that I would be insulted :l
mv "lcnificant other li\cd something around
the house. I hit'- not true.
Mv eirWrtend has lived stuff around my
apartment, and 1 haven*i complained. But I've
cooked lor mv girlfriend and -lie hasn't com
plained.
Angela savs that men like me are sexist.
Men like me aren't sexist; we're old fashioned.
There'- nothing wrong with being old fashioned.
Mavbc if more people were old-fashioned,
the world would be a better place.

1 have only one thing to say to my
cocolumnisi |osh after reading his column ihis week. What the hell?!
While he may prefer to live in the
Eisenhower administration, I think 111
slay here in ihe not i|uitc n|ual present.
Unfortunately, many men like Josh
still have the I want-to-marry-a-DonnaReediypc-who-looks-exactly-like mymother complex. This complex has survived women's suffrage, the "6ns and the
near-passage of the ERA. It thrives in
the Bible Belt more than anywhere else.
The woman could work more hours,
make more money, be the primary caregiver to the children, it doesn't matter she's still expected to take hours out of
her day to prepare a fifteen minute meal.
The concept of "roles" in a relation
••hip is simply ludicrous. Men shouldn't
be expected to fix anything around the
house any more than women should be
expected to cook and clean. These stereotypes perpetuates the sexual njualu v gap.
Furthermore, to say that a woman
"owes" a man a meal because of her hor
mone cycle or because he has occasional
ly buys her off with a meal is laughable.
There was a line a man once said on
the T.V. show "Sliders."
"Men have too much testosterone.
Look at women. They only cycle once a
month. Men cycle every twenty minutes.
Wich as many mood swings as I go
through in an afternoon I wouldn't want
to be in charge of anything."
If we have to deal with your mood
swings, then get over ours.
As for buying women dinner, if a
man's with a woman who demands to be
so pampered she won't even go Dutch on
a meal, then he deserves what he gets.
Josh also claims that men should cook
as well to be "fair," even though earlier
he said that cooking is traditionally a
woman's job. He doesn't suggest that
women should do the "traditional" male
job of fixing things around the house. In
fact, men become insulted if we even try.
Men like |osh were raised to be ihe
way [hey are. And they will probably
raise their sons the same way. And their
sons will expect their wives to cook for
(hem, even in [he vear 2020.
This is also our fault. After all, a lot
of us do cook for ihcm when they expect
it. We give in. Well, I don't give in. But
some women do. Why? I'm nc< sure.
Guilt? Their constant nagging? Their
convenient inability 10 lake care .of them
selves? I choose P
all of the above. But
cue ihine,'- lor certain - thev certainly
whine iheir asses oil when »r don't.

Nashville. TN
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story

by Ruth Peltier
Staff Writer

The perilous waters of the World Wide Web
For our generation, the new frontier is ihc
Internet. The 'Net also contains perils thai no
one expected. At the same time, ii holds new
opportunities to discover. The explorers will
determine what it will become.
As university students, we
ought to be in the forefront
,-^"
ol the exploration and^£<f
lopmont of the w
development
> •
strange
new
/ •
"land" ol cyber
space.
Yet, '
many d u
are hanging
b .1 c k '

afraid

to <4*m*jJ^4&J?wfri

sliFTcrv^
.•I

■

f&

1

'

j ,l*pS©

outers and
venture into ; ,
the Future.
.*»•
For persons
brave enough to
make the trip, tl
Internet is a storehouse
of treasure from which we
^^ t/7*V^ ■ ^
can reach out and take. Not only
will doing this make our live- richer and more
satisfying! we will know, years down the road,
that we were part of the beginning.
The earliest explorers of the New World
made maps for those who followed them into the
wilderness. Their maps were rudimentary, but
they were a beginning. The following is a map
to the Internet, not perfect, but at least a start
in the right direction.
University students usually venture onto the
Internet for the first time while doing rcscarchfor a class. However, they quickly discover a vast
array of Web sites that have nothing to do with
classes. E-commerce is one of the fastest growing areas of the Internet. Major improvements in
security software have made Internet shopping
much safer. Most sites use Secure Socket Layer

| SSL I ecryption, which allows for a secure con
nection between your browser and their server
and authorises the credit card immediately. As
lone .!•- you are dealing with a reputable compa
ny, it is sale to use your credit card online.
A notable exception, however, is
^•r■

pornography sites. There seems to
be a higher tendency ol fraud
with these sites, and people may be more likely
CO have their credit
card
illegal ly
accessed alter using
... one.
An example of
j
e commerce ibeau
tyjungle.com,
which claims to
. i
be "the end all be
all beauty sue lor
college women and
men." It not only
sells beauty products,
ut also provides gift
suggestions, a list of
answers to beauty-related
questions and an e-mail address
so you can ask other questions.
\
Consumers have the advantages of a
friendly local shop with personnel who are willing to answer questions and give advice. Yet, they
also have access to a variety of brand name items
not likely to be available in a local venue
Several companies sell textbooks, as well as
other books, videos, recorded music and compui
er
software
online.
Amazon.com,
barncsandnoble.com, elollett.com and varsity
books.com arc all reliable online bookstores, .is
arc bigwords.com and ccampus.com. Varsitybooks
is also offering scholarships to university stu
dents. Their literature states that the company
"will give away $i million during the year
2000." The site also features links to other schel
arship offers. Another online textbook company,
efollett.com,
has
joined
forces
with
(obOptions.com, a list of online job sites, to help

students find employment both while still in
school and after graduation. Together they oiler
a database of |ob opportunities with more than
6,000 leading companies in many
different
industries. Each of the sites mentioned earlier
also provides links to other sues directed at uni
versity students.
When you do have time for yourself, the
Internet offers ways to enrich your social life as
well. One
possibility is TimcPancc ai
www.timedance.com. I his service allows you to
create invitations to events like parties. Von can
also include maps and directions to the event,
post a message on a message board and e mail
the information to your potential guests. Your
guests post their RSVP's on the message board.
TimeDance advertises that "the service
provides a variety of easy to use tools for
managing gel togcthcrs: RSVP tracking, a private
message board, integrated maps with directions
and weather forecasts, plus scheduling tools to
collect truest information and identify the best
event time.
The terms ol service, to which you must
agree in order to use- the service, State thai while
tins service is now Iree, they reserve the right to
institute a tec with y> days notice to users.
Terms of service, otherwise known as I OS,
provide the rules and restrictions to using .<
particular site. They can contain requirements
concerning acceptable language, or an agreement
not to modify software or limits ,-n ihi tin
can be online on their service.
I ( IS agreements are particularly pri i ill ni in
Internet services involving communication
,is email, bulletin boards, forums and virtual
worlds. America Online, ,\i\ Interne) iervice, li.i
one ol the most extensive rOS'i on th
Probably the most widely used form ol
Internet communication is i mail Mu i Ml M
students have a Frank account. Students who do
not have one can go to the Office .-I Information
Technology in the basement ol the Cope
Administration Building and request one. Frank
accounts can also be opened online. ()l I can be

Another way to communicate on the Internet
is through bulletin boards and lorums. Message
boards are usually a component of a Web site.
They lend to be devoted to a specific topic, such
as diabetes or the presidential election. You read
the messages on the board, answer any that
interest you and wan for others to answer your
message. Everyone can read most of the messages
left on the message board, although there are
some forums that allow messages to be marked
private, meaning they can be accessed only bv the
writer and the recipient.
( hat rooms .ire .1 step < loser to real
communication. Here the conversation can range
frommany topics, and it takes place in real time.
Many lasting friendship and even marriages
have begun in a chat room. However, never give
your real name, telephone numb. 1 1 r address on
a bulletin board or in a chat room. In addition,
use caution when revealing
x 1 nal informa
non to anyone that vou havi met on the
Internet.
Online friendships 1 nd (>• becotni
close verv quickly, and people sometime;
that their online friend is rcalli 1 ti inccr. I lit
verbal cues and bod\ language thai we learn t.rely on in personal relationships are not |
online II you dei ide 1
nline friend
in the real world, meet in a publit place, and
remain in publi. until you havt a chance ti
evaluate your friendship in the cold light ol day.
I lien
I people who learned
tin lesson the hud way. Some ol them died in
I Internet .li.it rooms and Other
online meeting pla.es, such .1- virtual reality
ind online games, I have friends all over
i Id. I In potential lor international under
landing jrows exponentially when the people ol
tld meet this way. It is far too late to
decide it the Internet is "good" or "bad." It's
here, and we have the opportunity to explore it,
to use it and to build it into what we want il
to be. Are you going to cast off your anchors and
sail into cyberspace? Or will you remain behind
in the Old World?

contacted 898-514^ for assistance.

NETSPEAK
Modem: The part dH
■mputer
that connects to the ^^^^W is usually inside your computer, but you will
have to connect it to a telephone line.
' -ternet service provider. The
~y<Dupay to link you up
with irie^Bj
Mindspring,

|jMbM*amiI><e

or

Browser: Netscape or Interne
Explorer. You have one or the other,
maybe both. They connect your computer to those web sites out there.
Most
MTSU
computers
use
Netscape.
Internet: All those web sites out

O
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World Wide Web:m
■that links
the web sites togefl^^WPs easy to
go from one to the other.
Link: An Icon on a web page that,
when you click on it with your mouse,
takes you to another web site. "
haps thousands of

_ s server that holds our
email and web sitesr
Webmail: The new easier way to
access frank (www.mtsu.edu/webmail.)
MAC: A Macintosh computer: it is
unable to communicate with PC's

23, 2000

(MAC s at MTSU are found mainly in
the sidelines newsroom.)
PC: IBM compatible computer, any
computer other than a MAC (see

n95, Wm98: your computer's
operating system (What makes the
thing work) It does not matter very
much which one you have, but find
out. so you will not feel like a fool
when some asks, "what are you running, 95 or 98?"

Hard drive: The place where your
computer stores its information
Floppy disk: A device that you can
use to carry information from one
computer to another Having at least
one is necessary if you are using
MTSU computer labs

; ) wink
LOL: laughing out loud.
ROFL: rolling on floor laughing.
Imao: lai

<g> grin

IOW: m

<vbg> very big grin

BTW: by the way.

<eg> evil grin

BRB: be right back.

:) smil"-'
Linux: Another operating system, but
if you had it you would know too m "'
about computers to be readm
article.
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GL: good luck
LTNS: long time no see.

.11
by Jared Wilson

La Siesta

Staff Writer

easy on stomach
and wallet

If I picked the Oscars...
Every film bull daydreams .it
least once about being in the
movies, and most ol those dreamers
end up presenting Oscar acceptance
-p<nIKS to their bathroom mirrors.
This film bull daydreams about
racking the Oscars more than
receiving them, though. I was not
verj surprised to learn .1 few years
ago that Academy members an not
1 ven requin .1 to view 1 he films
t hey. vote for on their 1
ballots. It's no wonder then
that many ol the preceding
years'best pictures didn't win
Best Picture and tli.u main .1
tour dc force performam 1
unsung.
I he notorious injii-i 1
the Academy boil my blood
.'MTV year. I or 1 very deseivine
win 1 "I Inforgiven" ft r B« '
Pic 1 HI 0; ( ub.i < iooding, |r. for
Supporting Actor 1, there are mul
uple "wli.ii the heck" moments
, " 111,1111." for Best Pii ture; Anna
Paquin
lor
Best
Supporting
Even more awful than
those who lost by 1
who snubbed ,-i a deserved nomi
nation. |un 1 arrey
the
Golden Globe for Be 1 Actor twice
m .1 row bin has boon denied ,i
mere nomination lor an Oscar both

"Autumn [ale"
"The Dream Lift ol Angels"
"Princess Mononoke"
" I hree Seasons"
"Xiu Xiu: The Sent Down Girl"

"Limbo"
BEST ORIGINAL SCREENPLAY:
"American Beauty"
"limbo"
"Magnolia"
" I he Sixth Sense"
" I hree Kings"

I his i'.■> iew 1. nstitutcs a wish
list for the Academy to demand
members actually view the films
they arc considering and lor the
voters to sacrifice the -a. red cows
.•I popularity, pop corny-ness, and
populist
posturing.
I land the
golden boys to those who deserve
them.
With that ofl my . hest, I now
IKT a brul SCI ol my own categories I the bone has noi been
pu ked completely I.

BEST ADAPTED SCREENPLAY:
I yes Wide Shut"
"Fighi ( lub"
" I he l MY. n Mil."
"An Ideal I lusband"
" 1 In Winslow B >y
BEST C CINEMATOGRAPHY:
"Ann
"I \,

nit v"
hut"

" I hn
"Xiu Xiu. I In MII Down Curl"
BEST ACTRESS:
Annette Benin?, "Amcni ,111
Beaui v"
|uli,inn.

FILM MOST OVERRATED BY
CRITICS:
"The Bl.nr Wiich Project"
"Bowfinger"
"End ol the Affair"
"Go"
"Notting Hill"

Moore, take your pick:

"End ol 1I1.

WORST FILM:
"End ol Days"
"Go"
"Jawbreaker"
"Lake Placid"
"leaching Mrs. |"ingle"

Affair," "An Ideal

I lusband," or "Magnolia"
M11.1 Sorvino, "Simmer ol Sam"
Sharon Stone, " I he Muse"
Reese Witherspoon, "Election"

times.
Allow me to pull up my own
soapbox lure and declare the wor
thv nominees as only .1 critit with
a bone to puk can. Diesc are the
lilm achievements deserving recce
nition. Some match the Academys
own choices; some do not. In the
former case, we arc both in the
right; in the latter, I am.

BEST PICTURE:
"American Beauty
"Limbo"
"Magnolia"
"I he Sixth Sense"
"Three Kings"

BEST DIRECTOR:
Paul Thomas Anderson,
"Magnolia"
David Fincher, "Fight
Club"
Sam Mendes,
"American Beauty"
David O. Russell,
" I In.. Kings"
|ohn Si vies,

BEST ACTOR:
|im Carrey, "Man on the Moon"

lom Cruise, "Magnolia"
Haley |oel Osment, "The Sixth
Sense''
|ohn ('. Reillv, "Magnolia"
Kevin Spacey, "American Beautv"
BEST SUPPORTING ACTRESS:
Patricia Arquette, "Bringing Out
the Dead"
Angela Bassett, "Mumford"
Minnie Driver, "An Ideal
I lusband"
Nicole Kidman, "Eyes Wide
Shut"
Vanessa Martinet, "Limbo"
BEST SUPPORTING ACTOR:
W'.s Bentley, "American Beauty
Chris Cooper, "American Beauty"
Rupert Everett, "An Ideal
I lusband"
Philip Seymour I loffman,
"Magnolia"
Spike |on;e, " I hree Kings
BEST FOREIGN
FILM:

FILM MOST OVER-APPRECIATED BY AUDIENCES:
"The Blair Witch Project"
"Enemy of the State"
"The General's Daughter"
"Paich Adams"
"She's All That"
. . . And to end on an upbeat note

BEST SOUNDTRACK
"Bringing Out the Dead"
"Dick"
" [ he Matrix"

"Star Wars I pi- de ( Vie"
" I hree Kings"
MOST OVERLOOKED GEM:
"Autumn lale"
"Dick"
"I imbo"
"Office Spa,."
-1 he Win-low Boy"

by IASON GOODRICH
STAFF REPORTER

Do vou cniov tin luxury ol dining out
while s|,nni.; within vour budget?
Well, for the in \i -cvcral weeks we will

-how you local restaurants thai students
I and prole—or- \ can go to without having to
break open the piggy bank.
Our ln-t review i- one ol the laid back
La Siesta l\c-i.iurants*
I'he\ have two
locations, one on Greenland Drive near the
MTSU campus and another ,11 the corner
ol i\W Broad Street and Northficld Blvd.
When vou lirst walk into the N'orthlicld
•location, vou arc prompt Iv greeted and
shown to vour table.
The sound- ol
Mariachi band- ,>r soft, easy listening music
pl.iv our the -pcikcrs. This, along with
the southwestern and Mexican decor mount
ed on the walls provides a very relaxing dm
un; atmosphere. Even international soccer
games and game -hows arc shown on
Univision. Stained glass lamp -hades hang
from the ceiling, illuminating the restaurant
to read their colorful menus perfectly.
Fables and booths with hardwood backs
are waiting to be filled, and vou -it down to
fresh tortilla chips .md salsa. While going
over your menu selections, vour waiter greets
vou with a familiar, "Hello, aiuige..." Ready
to take vour order and to provide vou with
the necessities lor a terrific meal. La Siesta
-crvcrs arc some of the best in town work
ing vcrv hard to lake care ol every customer.
The food. Aaahli. The lood 1-. well, fan
tastic! Vou will lind ,1 wide variety ol di-h
cs to choose from for vour meal. All have
seasoning and spices that complement the
lood wonderfully. You will ImJ everything
fresh, tasty and cooked to vour liking. Not
bad for a good price. One ol the best things
is that vou do DO) have to wail very long lor;
vour lood to arrive.
Kitchen to table "to
stomach time i- usually less dun 10 minute-,
fhat beats a lot ol restaurants 1
For a more social atmosphere, vou may
wish to trv the La Siesta located at
Greenland Drive. An outdoor patio decorai
ed with hanging plants is ,ln added benefit
here. Enjoying an evening dinner on the
patio, especially with margariia in hand, is a
euphoric experience - almost ,1- though vou
were in a restaurant in Mexico City.
Speaking of margariras, both lev.11 ion- serve
the tasty drink.
All items on the menu, whether combi
nation plates, appetisers, full entrees vsr
express lunch items are all alfordablv priced
for most anyone. La Siesta i- a great bargain.
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Nominations could have brought down the house
The Grammy Awards arc tonight.
While the nominees for this year's
awards arc, in my opinion, weak, they
are nonetheless, nominees for the
biggest awards in the music industry.
These arc mv picks for several major
categories. Pleas note, these arc strictly my opinions.
Record of the year.
Santana "Smooth" [featuring Rob
ThomasJ

Female Pop Vocal Performance:
Madonna "Beautiful Stranger"
Male Pop Vocal Performance:
Ricky Martin "Livin' La Vida Loca"
Pop Performance by a Duo or Group:
Sixpence None the Richer "Kiss Me"
Pop Album:
Madonna "Beautiful Stranger"
Female Rock Vocal Performance:
Sheryl Crow "Sweet Child 'O Mine."
Anyone who can
transform this
Guns 'n Roses song into a beautiful
piece deserves a Grammy just for guts.

Album of the Year:
Santana "Supernatural"
Song of the Year:
Santana "Smooth"
Best New Artist:
Milli Vanilli, just kidding, Kid Rock
should be the real winner.

Male Rock Vocal Performance:
Everlast "What it's Like"
Rock Performance by a duo or group:

Santana featuring Everlast "Put
Your Lights On" An absolute masterpiece.
Hard Rock Performance:
Metallica "Whiskey in the Jar."
If Korn or Limp Bi^kit wins, I quit.
Rock Song:
Red Hot Chili Peppers "'Scar Tissue"
Rock Album:
Santana "Supernatural"
R&B Album:
Brian Mcknight "Back at One"
Rap Album:
The Roots "Things Fall Apart"
Country Song:
Lonc-tar's "Amazed"

Country Album:
Dixie Chicks "Fly"
Traditional Blues Album:
B.B. King "Blues on the Bayou"
Contemporary Blues Album:
Jonny Lang "Wander This World"
Producer of the Year FNon-Classicarj
Rick Rubin for the Red Hot Chili
Peppers "Californication"
Rock Gospel Album:
Third Day "Time"
Well, there you go. You can cluck
my accuracy at 7 p.m. on (IBS.
Remember that these- arc only mv
opinions and you know what those .ire
like.

rory patrick paisley
has .1 string tenor vocal mixed
with .1 hardness and tenderness
that croonii in heavy lyrics of pas
ston and" anger that simultaneously brings a stirring and silencing
mood, reflective ol the hardship*
and the lessons that are taught bv
life,'as well as love. Appearing at
Red Rose Cafe Thursday, t) p.
Call:
Tommy Womack
ha- .i stunning collection ol Hit
out rockers, love songs and subur
ban dustbowi ballad-, of open'
hearted imclliecni lyrics, with a
-ounJ that ranees from guitar
cranked to confessional, bare
acoustics. Appearing ai nth ex"
Porter lvid.iv, i.i p.m.
Call.
|(M-, f.|
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by Kevin McNulty
Staff Writer

The definition of a classic rock kid
My musical tastes have always been quite
diverse -from jaz,s, pop, and rock to classical and I don't really listen to one style more than
another. 1 must say, however, 70s rock, particularly in an acoustic format, has a reserved place
in my heart. If you feel similarly, I've found a
singer in town who can fill that space.
Alex Ogburn docs an acoustic-rock, one man
show, and he's pretty good. I caught him on
Friday night at Puffing Billy's. He's a lefty guitar player with a relatively unique style of play
ing. First, he plays with the strings "upsidedown" - that is with the low strings at the hot
torn of the guitar. Secondly, he tunes the open
strings of his guitar to an E major chord - very
untraditional. In dcing so, it allows him to play
a variety of chords without having to use a lot
of finger positions. Some guitar players would
say it's an oversimplified way of playing.
Whatever -I say it's creative. He docs j| lirv
well and gets an extremely full sound.
In any case, he's pUying an excellent array
-I songs from all the classic bands like Bob
Sieger, the Eagles, Clapton, Steve Miller and
rici i wood Mac, to name a few. He's .1 talented
vocalist with .1 decent range and clean voice. He
doesn't try to imitate the original artist ol any
particular song, but h. does stick close enough to
the original sound - which I find most listener:
appreciate
cognise" the song and

O
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can sing to it He also has ,1 diverse-enough voice
that he does justice to every song IK sings and
many of them he docs really well.
He connects with the audience, although it
wasn't all that apparent at first because they
weren't riveted to him. But at least tonight, the
Puffing Billy's crowd is lively, conversational and

singing wora-foi word with

(

tune,

" I he 1 li.nti." 1

"I isten to the wind How, watch the >un rise,"
"...down comes the night" ■
I'I love
me now, you will nt 1
lin." I don't
want to stereotype 01 pn
-lie knows
and appears to like 1
hat predate her,
so I ask
and her in
iiiite simple. "I
ii

PHI

I

Psburn is an aspiring singer-songwriter who moved here
lad
from Johnson City, TN, to major in RIM .it MTSU.

He said he has

abandoned his degree for now to pursue his real love of writing songs

Idtl I
ver

.H

■

and singing and now he's in the transition of making music his full-time job.
having fun. I hey do appear to like htm, as
they're making requests, responding and inter
acting well and mostly sin
with him
while he perform." the great da
Speaking I 1 nn< 1 tion, 1 hat
another point. I'm wondering how it is thai
Ogburn is being successful singing
Puffin 5 Bill
I, vho appear n tx in their
middle-to-lati
In fact, I'm astonished Mth
one patron sittin
.1 and

23. 2000

asked Ogburn, who i- only Ji, about why he
1 k and win he got such a
good reaction from .1 younger crowd. I le said he
likes 1 he tnusii
re timeless,
I le allu
■nil- il 1
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moved here from Johnson City, I \. to major in
recording-industry management .it Ml SI
II.
said he has .ibandoncd his degree for now to pur
sue Ins real love of writing songs and singing
and now he's m the transition of making musil
In- lull time job. His short term goals arc to sta
bili^c his career bv getting regular gigs ai van
oils club- 111 the area while working Ins way into
the "songwriters' nights" at some of the
Nashvilli clubs to expose Ins original music.
I ventually, he wants to record a CD and become
I nown singer songwriter.
We li.ln't gel to hear Ins original Stuff
isked him to describe Ins style. 11<
lay out .1 long son ol millt■ level,
iiiltistyli ol musical influences, but then con
hai hi really couldn't put Ins finger on
ri inal styli was like. But he went on
1.11 AM the point, to "be original." He'
develop 1 signature sound. He did say
In- music was strong and intense. I guess well
havl to wan lor his lir-i < P.

So in the meantime, while Ogburn prepares
ins future, we can enjoy the present bylistening
pi pl.i\ classic rock from the past.
urn will perl,-mi at Pulling Billy's Pub
in Mu
Friday night. You can
•add) Billy's in lullahoma every
niehi

iU.i«

roview

by TURNER

HUTCHENS

STAFF WRITER

MTSU's 'Raisin'
compelling, emotional, political
The production of "A Raisin in the Sun," being performed ai the StUoi
Theater on MTSU campus was marvelous and compelling. It pulls at the
emotions of the audience.
The overall performance is nothing short of inspiring. I he moving
script and the real but rich dialogue recreate a reality. Race, povcr
ty, pride, and family all act as catalysts to the plot, moving 11 along
so fast plot and so fully the time doesn't seem 10 pass ,u all.
While watching the play n seems as though the time is right
now, that it is still 10,^0,. The entire plav is set in the Younger fain
ily's rundown apartment, the set lor which highlighted the mood
beautifully, down to the worn paint on the cabinets and the stained
wallpaper.
The plav is extremely political and the issues .ue thai 'I the early
civil rights movement. Rut many ol those issues are. still relevant, and th
play does not come across as "a lesson in history." Rather, ii seems to put u
in the lives ol individuals.
Humor and sadness, strife and love all came in smooth waves, changing
moment to moment, and pulled the audience along. I lie acting is almost
(lawless I he performers work in beautiful harmony, playing ofl each other
marvelously and seamlessly. The lines were we not recited but spoken almost
as il they came from each individual's soul.
Angela I. Scruggs give- a powerful performance as Mama Younger, the head
of the Young family. Scruggs takes the audience in emotional turmoil with her
as Mama grappling with keeping the family togeiher, and keeping the family
strong. She shows the love and concern ol a mother lor her family, but also the
anger that can swell in i person's soul il pushed to lar.
Rodgers Clay gives an outstanding performance as the complicated and
Wilier. ( la) manages to make Walter's hopes, dreams and failures come alive.
Walter is a dreamer, a drinker and a bii ol an overgrow boy. He wants to do
what is right for his child and his family, bin i- lost himself. Wanting to be
nun. to achieve, but not really knowing how, Waller fights against the unseen
cage of his life; the cage ol the world around him. His Only plan lor making
something ol himself is to open a liquor store, completely contradicting his
mother high moral standards.
Ruth, played by Ieli. 1.1 Strickland, is the strong and steady wife ind

Featuring
Molto w/ the Hype Unit
ana
Moa» thePlmp & Stoudy

mother,
who puts aside
her hopes and dreams
for her family- But she doesn't forget
her dream Walter's sister Beneatha, played by Marie Lewis, is full of dreams
and new ideals. Representing the new age of African-Americans, she wants to
becomi I doctor bin struggles with her family's poverty, and unwillingness to
excep her dreams She is ,i|so torn between the hope of advancing herself in
the culture she exists in and preserving her African heritage.
Ruth and Walter's u year-old son Travis is played, amazingly convincingly,
b\ ■• vi II old Clarence Harris Playing a real li-year-old more convincingly
than most children could, it is doubtful that most members of the audience had

mrmmi
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any idea ol lii- real i
lln play's complex and compelling elements arc all pulled together by the
experienced hand ol director I\borah Anderson. "A Raisin in the Sun" is a
thought provoking and moving play. The amazing ability and dedication of
everyone involved in this production has certainly paid off.
"A Raisin in the Sun " will be performed Feb. 13-26 at S p.m. Admittance
1- free to Al/M ' students. Those wishing to buy tickets or make reservations

•should all 80S 1267.
CLIP THIS AD, ITS A COUPON!

by

RUTH PELTIER
STAFF WRITER

A different kind of opera
If you arc sure that you do not like opera, then 'Susannah' is an opera you
need to sec. The Nashville Opera Association brought this fine opera to the
Tennessee Performing Arts Center in January.
Susannah has the same plot as most other tragic operas. I he heroine,
through 1^0 fault of her own, gets into an impossible predicament. All efforts
to save her make the situation worse until at last most of the main characters
are either dead or "ruined" completely.
However, the characters in this opera arc not kings and queens of exotic foreign cultures. While its story is rooted in the Biblical tale of Susannah and the
ciders, this opera moves the story into the American South of the 1950s.
The 11111-1. i- the tunes of the people of Tennessee. Mountains elevated to
the level ol opera. Ii soars to the lop of the theater yet still rings with the
hymns and folk melodies ol the mountain people. The word- arc in the vernacular ol the mountain people.
Susannah is a simple mountain girl from East Tennessee, rejected by the
women in her church because she grew up in the home of her "drunken" older
brother, Sam. One ol them remarks, "Susannah an' Nun is evil I say. There is
bad blood 111 that family. It's too pretty a lace and wicked them eye-.
They sing in unison, "She'll come to no good, mark my word-" and we
understand exactly what they mean.
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THURSDAY NIGHT all the draft beer you care to
consumeflowsfreely trom
HegParty
6pmto11pm

s 000* \
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IOUMCI

LADIES
$2.00
FREE

$1 drafts from 11pm to midnight

SScover
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Jerry V's
Breakfast Club
RETRO DANCE PARTY

NEW WAVE. SYNTH-POP,
FUNK. DISCO 4
EIGHTIES FUN MUSIC

http://bounce.to/retro80
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LADIES GET $2 OFF COVER CHARGE WITH THIS COUPON ON
THURSDAY NIGHTS

2111 EAST MAIN STREET
MURFREESBORO. TN
615.867.7555

EXPIRES 3/31/2000
CLIP THIS AD. IT'S A COUPON!

WEEKDAY FEATURES
MORNING BEAT (6-9AM)

■■»

\NMOT -M89.5

MIDDLE TENNESSEE STATE UNIVERSITY

ASSOCIATED PRESS NEWS

"pRESH AIR" WITH TERRY GROSS (4-5I»M)
OVERNIGHTS WITH BOB PARLOCHA
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